
Through the iNetwork program, PBL members will have an opportunity to build 
meaningful relationships with FBLA members, bridging the gap between the two 
divisions and thereby enabling a smooth transition from FBLA to PBL. 

Build a partnership with a local FBLA chapter and together create community service 
events, share guest speakers, execute meaningful programs, and build business 
partnerships. PBL can provide a new perspective to FBLA chapters by sharing 
experiences, advice, and resources to improve each chapter’s program of work. The 
possibilities are limitless! 

The iNetwork program can be completed at the Chapter or Individual level. Participating 
chapters and individual members will be recognized at the State Business 
Leadership Conference.

Deadlines:
Submit all related materials to programs@capbl.org by 11:59 PM on Saturday, 
March 7, 2015.

Questions?
Julie Pham

Director of Programs
(714) 681-8206

programs@capbl.org
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CHAPTER
Completion of the Chapter level requires a minimum of 3 chapter members 
completing the iNetwork Individual program. Required documentation must be submitted in 
a single PDF file with the chapter’s name in the title. All activities completed must include a list 
of PBL members in attendance in order to verify individual recognition.

INDIVIDUAL
Completion of the individual level requires a single member to complete a minimum of 3 sepa-
rate activities as follows. Participants may then continue to complete any of the activities more 
than once.

1)  Present a workshop to a local FBLA chapter
     -- Attach an outline of the presentation 
     -- Include a photo of FBLA and PBL members in attendance
     -- Post a photo on your chapter’s social media outlets with the hashtags #capbl and
        #inetwork
     -- Include the name(s) of the PBL member(s) in attendance
     -- Include the name(s) of the FBLA chapter(s) involved
     -- Include date of event

2)  Volunteer at FBLA OAT Day, LDI, Section Conference(s), or State Conference(s)
     -- Attach a list of conferences attended 
     -- Include a photo of FBLA and PBL members in attendance
     -- Post a photo on your chapter’s social media outlets with the hashtags #capbl and
        #inetwork
     -- Include the name(s) of the PBL member(s) in attendance at each conference

3)  Host an inter-chapter event
     -- Attach a 100-word summary of the event
     -- Include a photo of FBLA and PBL members in attendance
     -- Post a photo on your chapter’s social media outlets with the hashtags #capbl and
        #inetwork
     -- Include the name(s) of the PBL member(s) in attendance
     -- Include the name(s) of the chapter(s) involved
     -- Include date of event

4)  Set up a campus tour
     -- Attach at least 3 photos of FBLA and PBL members in attendance
     -- Post a photo on your chapter’s social media outlets with the hashtags #capbl and
        #inetwork
     -- Include the name(s) of the PBL member(s) in attendance
     -- Include the name(s) of the chapter(s) involved
     -- Include date of event

5)  Establish a mentorship program
     -- Attach a list of mentors and mentees

6)  Other: Contact julie.pham@capbl.org for prior approval

Guidelines:
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